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AGENCIES
LONDON

DEFENDING men’s cham-
pion Novak Djokovic and 
women’s world number one 
Iga Swiatek head the seedings 
for Wimbledon, which starts 
on Monday.

The championships issued 
its lists of seeds on Tuesday, 
with Russian and Belarusian 
players absent from the line-
up after they were excluded 
from the tournament because 
of the ongoing invasion of 
Ukraine.

It means Russia’s men’s 
world number one Daniil 
Medvedev is absent, while 
Germany’s second-ranked Al-
exander Zverev also misses 
out, in his case because of an 
ankle injury.

With Wimbledon sticking 
to the ATP and WTA rankings, 
that means world number 
three Djokovic automatically 
moves up to the top seeding as 
he chases a seventh title at the 
All England Club, and a 21st 
Grand Slam win of his career.

Two-time Wimbledon win-
ner Rafael Nadal is the second 
seed, with the Spaniard hav-
ing already won the Australian 
Open and French Open titles 
this year to nudge two majors 
ahead of Djokovic and Roger 
Federer on the all-time men’s 
list. Federer, still battling his 
way back from knee surgery, 
will not play Wimbledon this 
year and turns 41 in August.

The women’s reigning 
champion Ash Barty has re-
tired since capturing the title 
last July, so her successor as 
the dominant player on the 
WTA Tour, Swiatek, assumes 
the top seeding.

Swiatek has reeled off 
35 consecutive match wins, 
dominating on hardcourts and 
clay, but she has less of a grass 
pedigree, albeit the 21-year-
old Pole is a former junior 
Wimbledon champion.

The format means there 
will be dangerous unseeded 
players in the draw, notably 
Nick Kyrgios and two-time 
champion Andy Murray in the 
men’s singles.

Serena Williams, the sev-
en-time women’s champion, 
is entered on a wildcard and is 
also unseeded. Williams, 40, 
has not played singles since 
abandoning her first-round 

match at Wimbledon last year 
due to injury, but entered this 
week’s doubles event at East-
bourne, partnering Jabeur.

Djokovic will aim to win a 
seventh men’s singles title and 
21st Grand Slam in all.

The 2008 and 2010 cham-
pion Rafael Nadal is back as 
the No.2 seed after winning 
the opening two Grand Slams 
of the year in Melbourne and 
Paris, taking his tally to 22.

Norway’s Roland-Garros 
runner-up, Casper Ruud, and 
Greece’s Stefanos Tsitsipas 
are the third and fourth seeds, 
respectively. Italy’s 2021 Wim-
bledon runner-up Matteo Ber-
rettini, who has won two grass 
tournaments in two weeks 
since his return from hand sur-
gery, secures the No.8 seeding. 
Spanish sensation Carlos Al-
caraz - a winner of four ATP ti-
tles this year - is the No.5 seed.

Other in-form players 
among the list of 32 include 
No.7 seed and last week’s 
Halle champion Hubert 
Hurkacz, and No.14 seed and 
2017 Wimbledon runner up 
Marin Cilic.

On the women’s side, Pol-
ish world No.1 Swiatek has 
won her last six events and has 
not lost a match since mid-
February.

Swiatek has never been 
past the fourth round at the All 
England Club but the 21-year-
old won the girls’ singles title 
in 2018.

Estonia’s Anett Kontaveit 
will anchor the ladies’ draw 
as the No.2 seed, with Tuni-
sia’s recent Berlin grass court 
champion Ons Jabeur the 
third seed ahead of Spanish 
No.4 seed Paula Badosa. Last 
year’s ladies’ runner-up, Karo-
lina Pliskova, is sixth in the list.

Four recent former cham-
pions will attract attention 
once play gets under way. The 
2017 champion Garbine Mu-
guruza gets the No.9 seeding, 
2018 winner Angelique Kerber 
will be seeded No.15, one spot 
ahead of 2019 champion Si-
mona Halep. Czech lefty Petra 
Kvitova, twice a Wimbledon 
champion, finds herself 25th 
in the seedings list.

Brazil’s Beatriz Haddad 
Maia is seeded at a slam for 
the first time in her career af-
ter winning two titles on grass 
in two weeks, in Nottingham 
and Birmingham. 

Pride of place for Djokovic, Swiatek at Wimbledon

Novak Djokovic of Serbia after winning the 2021 Wimbledon Championships.

Iga Swiatek of Poland.

Men’s Singles
 1 DJOKOVIC, Novak (SRB)
 2 NADAL, Rafael (ESP)
 3 RUUD, Casper (NOR)
 4 TSITSIPAS, Stefanos (GRE)
 5 ALCARAZ, Carlos (ESP)
 6 AUGER-ALIASSIME, Felix (CAN)
 7 HURKACZ, Hubert (POL)
 8 BERRETTINI, Matteo (ITA)
 9 NORRIE, Cameron (GBR)
 10 SINNER, Jannik (ITA)
 11 FRITZ, Taylor (USA)
 12 SCHWARTZMAN, Diego (ARG)
 13 SHAPOVALOV, Denis (CAN)
 14 CILIC, Marin (CRO)
 15 OPELKA, Reilly (USA)
 16 CARRENO BUSTA, Pablo (ESP)

 17 BAUTISTA AGUT, Roberto (ESP)
 18 DIMITROV, Grigor (BUL)
 19 MONFILS, Gael (FRA)
 20 DE MINAUR, Alex (AUS)
 21 ISNER, John (USA)
 22 VAN DE ZANDSCHULP, Botic (NED)
 23 BASILASHVILI, Nikoloz (GEO)
 24 TIAFOE, Frances (USA)
 25 RUNE, Holger (DEN)
 26 KECMANOVIC, Miomir (SRB)
 27 KRAJINOVIC, Filip (SRB)
 28 SONEGO, Lorenzo (ITA)
 29 EVANS, Daniel (GBR)
 30 BROOKSBY, Jenson (USA)
 31 PAUL, Tommy (USA)
 32 BAEZ, Sebastian (ARG)

Ladies’ Singles
 1 SWIATEK, Iga (POL)
 2 KONTAVEIT, Anett (EST)
 3 JABEUR, Ons (TUN)
 4 BADOSA, Paula (ESP)
 5 SAKKARI, Maria (GRE)
 6 PLISKOVA, Karolina (CZE)
 7 COLLINS, Danielle (USA)
 8 PEGULA, Jessica (USA)
 9 MUGURUZA, Garbine (ESP)
 10 RADUCANU, Emma (GBR)
 11 GAUFF, Coco (USA)
 12 OSTAPENKO, Jelena (LAT)
 13 KREJCIKOVA, Barbora (CZE)
 14 BENCIC, Belinda (SUI)
 15 KERBER, Angelique (GER)
 16 HALEP, Simona (ROU)

 17 RYBAKINA, Elena (KAZ)
 18 TEICHMANN, Jil (SUI)
 19 KEYS, Madison (USA)
 20 ANISIMOVA, Amanda (USA)
 21 GIORGI, Camila (ITA)
 22 TREVISAN, Martina (ITA)
 23 HADDAD MAIA, Beatriz (BRA)
 24 MERTENS, Elise (BEL)
 25 KVITOVA, Petra (CZE)
 26 CIRSTEA, Sorana (ROU)
 27 PUTINTSEVA, Yulia (KAZ)
 28 RISKE, Alison (USA)
 29 KALININA, Anhelina (UKR)
 30 ROGERS, Shelby (USA)
 31 KANEPI, Kaia (EST)
 32 SORRIBES TORMO, Sara (ESP)

The Seedings

SERENA CELEBRATES RETURN WITH DOUBLES WIN AT EASTBOURNE 

Serena Williams enjoyed a triumphant return to tennis after she partnered up with Ons Jabeur for a 2-6, 6-3, 13-11 doubles win over Marie Bouzkova and Sara Sorribes Tormo in the Rothesay International in Eastbourne (United Kingdom) on Tuesday.  
The 23-time Grand Slam champion made her comeback appearance 12 months after she was forced to retire in the first round at Wimbledon due to a right leg injury. Williams took her time to warm up but soon showed flashes of her old self and hit 
numerous volleyed winners to help the new doubles duo begin with a victory in their last-16 tie at Devonshire Park. (PA Media/DPA; Pics: AFP)

QATAR BEAT PORTUGAL AT BEACH HANDBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN GREECE 

The Qatar national handball team beat Portugal 2–1 (23–20, 24–26, 9–8) in Group D for their first win at the Beach Handball 
World Championships in Crete, Greece on Tuesday. Qatar earlier went down to Brazil in their opening match. Brazil won 16–17, 
14–10, 8–6. Qatar will next take on New Zealand in their final preliminary round match on Wednesday.



QNA
DOHA

QATAR’S Al Gharafa club on 
Tuesday announced that it 
has signed up Algerian inter-
national Yacine Brahimi for 
one season, from Qatar’s Al 
Rayyan club.

Brahimi, aged 32, is consid-
ered one of the best players in 
the Qatar Stars League through-
out his playing for Al Rayyan in 
the last three years and he also 
won the league’s top-scorer joint 
title with Qatar international 
Akram Afif with 15 goals in the 
2019-20 season.

The playmaker also 
emerged strongly for his country 
Algeria in 2021 Arab Cup which 
took place in Qatar, and won the 
Golden Ball award as the best 
player in the tournament after 
he contributed to his country’s 
crowning the title by defeating 
Tunisia in the final.

It is noteworthy that Bra-
himi had joined Al Rayyan 
in July 2019 on a three-year 
contract, coming from Porto, 
after he started his profes-
sional career at Rennes in the 
French league, and had an-
other professional experience 
with Clermont Foot in France, 
and moved in 2012 from 
Rennes to the Spanish League 
with Granada FC, before mov-
ing to Porto in 2014, which he 
stayed with for 5 years until 
2019 when he joined Qatar’s 
Al Rayyan.

Al Rayyan extend Chilean 
coach Cordova’s contract
Meanwhile, the Al Rayyan Club 
announced the extension of the 
contract of Chilean coach Nico-
las Cordova to lead their first 
football team next season.

In a tweet, the club con-
firmed the continuation of 

the former coach of the Qatari 
Olympic team at the head of 
the technical management of 
the team. The club’s manage-
ment had hired Cordova at the 
end of last season to succeed 
Frenchman Laurent Blanc, 
despite his supervision at the 
time of the Qatari team’s un-
der-23 training after the ap-
proval of the Qatar Federation.

Nicholas Cordova led Al 
Rayyan team to the first round 
of the AFC Champions League 
for the first time in the team’s 

participation in the continen-
tal championship. The coach 
previously coached the Chile 
youth national team, Palestino 
clubs and Santiago Wanderers

Al Arabi extend coach 
Younis Ali’s contract
Al Arabi club announced the 
renewal of its contract with na-
tional coach Younis Ali for an-
other season, in order to lead 
the club’s first football team in 
the new season 2022-2023.

Al Arabi had signed with 
Younis Ali in July last year 
to succeed Icelandic coach 
Heimir Hallgrimsson and he 
managed to lead the team to 
the fourth place in the Qatar 
League last season 2021-2022. 
Ali won with him the title of 
the second edition of the Qatar 
Football Association Cup for 
the same season by winning 
the tournament final against 
Lusail (3-2).

Coach Younis Ali has pre-
viously trained the Qatar team 
as well as Al Markhiya and 
achieved good results with 
both the teams.

Al Gharafa sign Algerian 
international Yacine  

Brahimi from Al Rayyan
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THE Qatar Football Associa-
tion on Tuesday inaugurated 
a training course for profes-
sional players for levels (A and 
B), organized by the Football 
Development Department of 
the federation under the su-
pervision of Asian Football 
Confederation (AFC), with the 
participation of a group of Qa-
tari, Arab and African football 
stars, led by some ex-Qatari 
national team players.

The course will be held in 
four stages, starting with the 
first stage from 20 to 28 June 
and the rest of the stages will 
continue until the period lead-
ing up to the opening of FIFA 
World Cup Qatar 2022.

Asian lecturers Fahd Tha-
ni Al Zaraa, Abdul Qadir Al 
Mughaisib and Wissam Shamil 
will give lectures in the course.

In his speech at the open-
ing of the course, Fahad Thani 
Al Zaraa, Director of the De-
velopment Department of 
QFA and Asian lecturer, spoke 
about the details of the course, 
which he said is the first of its 
kind in Asia and the Middle 
East as a double course for lev-
els (A and B). 

Among the professional 
players, pointing out that it 
will be held in several stages in 
line with the great experiences 
of the players participating, 
and in a way that contributes 
to the development of their ex-
pertise in a larger and broader 
way in the science of training 
and football in general, which 
will be reflected in the devel-

opment of football in general 
and specifically in Qatar.

Al Zaraa said that QFA, 
through the Development 
Department, attaches great 
importance to developing 
training through an integrat-
ed vision in holding training 
courses at various levels, in-
cluding for professional play-
ers, similar to this current 
course, in order to graduate 
qualified coaches, pointing 
out that many were selected. 
Among the most prominent 
lecturers who have great ex-
perience to be present in this 
course, such as the Asian lec-
turer Wissam Shamil as the 
course supervisor, in addition 
to many lecturers from Qatar 
and abroad who will lecture 
during the different stages of 
the course.

The Asian lecturer indicat-
ed to the participants that the 

success of the course depends 
on commitment, efforts and 
experiences, noting that only 
ten professional players were 
selected to participate in the 
course out of 40 applicants.

Ahmed Omar, the inter-
national and Asian lecturer, 
expert in development man-
agement at QFA explained in 
his speech that this session is 
being held for the first time in 
this way calling on the partici-
pants to work hard and take 
advantage of the course pro-
gramme in order to achieve 
success and graduation from 
it with the desired benefits by 
providing new experiences in 
the science of training.

He pointed out that the 
quality of the participants in 
the course is of high levels as 
professional players in addition 
to the presence of high-level 
lecturers, considering that the 

course is of a high level and dif-
ferent from other courses due 
to its specificity, adding that 
the participants in the course 
have professional experiences 
in football, to learn more about 
the world of training, which 
they will get through their stud-
ies in this course.

In addition, Fahd Thani 
Al Zaraa told QNA that this 
course is an exceptional dou-
ble course (A and B) and is 
being held by QFA for the first 
time in Asia under the super-
vision of the Asian Football 
Confederation (AFC) - where 
it was allocated to professional 
players who have accumulated 
great playing experience dur-
ing their representation of 
their clubs and national teams.

He explained that the De-
velopment Department of 
QFA submitted a draft cur-
riculum for this course to AFC 

which approved it, adding that 
the intensive curriculum in 
this course will support the 
participants’ experiences in 
the field of training, and invest 
their capabilities in the near 
future in practising training 
at the level of the professional 
league or in coaching groups, 
whether at clubs or national 
teams, as well as contributing 
to the development of Qatari 
football in general.

Former Qatari national 
team player and of Al Sailiya 
club, Majdi Siddiq, thanked 
QFA for holding this course. 
He said this special course 
provides expertise in the sci-
ence of training. “As profes-
sional players, we aspire to 
qualify ourselves as coaches 
who can serve Qatari football 
and provide the required addi-
tion. It is not enough to have 
experience and history in foot-

ball as a player, but you must 
be provided with information 
and expertise about the sci-
ence of training in order to be 
a qualified coach and success-
ful,” indicating that he hopes 
to work in the field of coaching 
more widely after his retire-
ment as a player.

Qatari national team play-
er of Al Rayyan club Khaled 
Muftah said he expects success 
for this session to benefit and 
to raise the level of experiences 
in playing and training as well.

He stated that attending 
this special training course 
makes a student acquire the 
required information in train-
ing, in addition to that the 
training study adds to each 
player’s new experiences that 
he hasn’t acquired before.

Regarding his future pro-
jects and whether he plans to 
be a coach in the future, Muf-

tah said, “I will remain in the 
football field, whether as a 
coach or as an administrator,” 
describing this course as “an 
opportunity for participants to 
acquire new experiences and 
learn more about training, its 
methods and details, and it is a 
strong addition to them.” 

A group of Qatari, Arab 
and African football stars, in-
cluding former Qatari national 
team players Abdulaziz Al Su-
laiti, Magdy Siddik, Hamed 
Ismail, Khaled Miftah, Khaled 
Abdel Raouf, Abdul Rah-
man Abkar, former Algerian 
international duo Nadir Bel-
haj (formerly Al Sadd and Al 
Sailiya player), and Rafik Hal-
lish will also participate in a 
tournament along with former 
Qatar players Ivorian Yannick 
Sagbo (Umm Salal and Al Sha-
mal player) and Malian Oth-
man Coulibaly (Al Wakra).

QFA holds coaching course for professional players

Qatar Football Association on Tuesday inaugurated a training course for professional players for levels (A and B), organized by the Football Development Department of the federation under the supervision of Asian 
Football Confederation (AFC).

Yacine Brahimi.

Nicolas Cordova.

Mane arrives in Munich to 
complete move from Liverpool

DPA
MUNICH 

SENEGAL forward Sadio 
Mane arrived in Munich on 
Tuesday to complete a transfer 
from Liverpool to Bundesliga 
champions Bayern Munich.

Sky TV showed Mane ar-
rive on a private plane for 
the mandatory medical after 
which he was to sign a three-
year contract. Kicker sports 
magazine said the presen-
tation was scheduled for 
Wednesday.

Neither Liverpool nor Bay-
ern have confirmed the trans-
fer but the clubs are said to 
have agreed on a transfer fee 
of €32 million ($33.7 million) 
which can rise to €41 million 
with add-ons.

Mane is to bolster Bayern 
attack as Serge Gnabry’s fu-
ture appears unclear and top 
scorer Robert Lewandowski 
wants to leave in summer.Sadio Mane in Munich.

Salah has ‘done nothing’ for Egypt: Ex-coach
STATS PERFORM/DPA

MOHAMED Salah has 
achieved “nothing” with Egypt 
and the Liverpool star must 
raise his level when featuring 
for the national team, accord-
ing to former Pharaohs coach 
Hassan Shehata.

In response, Egypt’s for-
mer sports and youth minister 
Khaled Abdel Aziz defended 
the forward, calling him a 
wonderful ambassador and 
unifying figure for the country.

Salah scored 31 goals and 
provided 15 assists across all 
competitions for Liverpool 
as they won the EFL and FA 
Cups last season, also finish-
ing as runners-up in the Pre-
mier League and Champions 
League.

But the forward experi-
enced a more frustrating cam-
paign on the international 
front, as Egypt lost the Africa 
Cup of Nations final on pen-
alties to Senegal in February 
and suffered the same fate in 
March’s crucial World Cup 
qualification play-off - with 
Salah missing from the spot in 
the latter contest.

Those disappointing re-
sults have led Shehata, who 
coached Egypt from 2004 to 
2011 and won consecutive Af-

rica Cup of Nations titles in 
2006, 2008, and 2010, to call 
for improvements from Salah.

“We all know that Salah is 
one of the stars of the world 
and not just one of the stars of 
Egypt,” he told Sada al-Balad. 
“The awards he took and the 
goals he scored give him the 
right to be the top star.

“But technically, and I’m 
sorry to say this, Salah has 
done nothing with the nation-
al team. He should have done 
much better than he has.

He must provide more 

when he plays for his country.” 
However, Shehata did ad-

mit Salah was playing with 
inferior players when joining 
up with the national team, and 
said it was up to coaches to get 
the best from the 30-year-old 
after Egypt put in a series of 
dull displays at this year’s Cup 
of Nations.

“It’s true [that there is a 
difference in quality compared 
to Liverpool],” Shehata said. 

“He should have said this to 
the officials here - although he 
is not the one who chooses the 

players - but he should’ve said 
that the players here are not 
like the players in England.” 

Shehata’s criticisms have 
not gone unnoticed in Egypt, 
with the country’s former 
sports minister Aziz defending 
Salah’s role on and off the pitch.

“Mohamed Salah was 
one of the most important 
soft forces that returned life 
in Egypt to normal after the 
[2013] June 30 revolution,” he 
wrote on Twitter, alongside an 
image of himself with the Liv-
erpool star.

“He was a wonderful glob-
al ambassador for his country 
in a difficult political period 
and led the national team to 
the World Cup after 28 years 
[in 2018].

“And despite the suspen-
sion of the league [after deaths 
occurred amid stadium vio-
lence in 2015] and then the 
league of the two groups, he 
led the team to the final of Af-
rica [Cup of Nations] 2017 af-
ter three consecutive times we 
did not qualify at all.” 

Egypt are seeking their 
third head coach of the calen-
dar year after sacking Ehab 
Galal after only three games 
at the helm last week, just two 
months on from Carlos Quei-
roz quitting the role.

Mohamed Salah, the Liverpool star must raise his level when featur-
ing for the national team, according to former Pharaohs coach  
Hassan Shehata.

FIFA extends right to suspend football contracts in Russia/Ukraine
WORLD football governing body 
FIFA on Tuesday extended the 
right of foreign players and 
coaches to suspend contracts 
with clubs in Russia and 
Ukraine until June next year. 
FIFA said, following a decision 
by its ruling council, that it 
gave “players and coaches the 
opportunity to train, play and 
receive a salary, while protect-
ing Ukrainian clubs and facili-

tating the departure of foreign 
players and coaches from 
Russia.”  The special rule was 
introduced on March 7, within 
two weeks of Russia invading 
Ukraine, initially to June 30 this 
year before being extended. 
FIFA and European football 
ruling body UEFA have banned 
Russian teams from all interna-
tional competitions. Football in 
Ukraine was suspended at the 

start of the invasion and clubs 
have been entered into Euro-
pean competitions this com-
ing term, though they are not 
expected to host games in the 
country. FIFA said it will “con-
tinue to monitor the situation in 
Ukraine” and it “also continues 
to condemn the ongoing use of 
force by Russia ... and calls for 
a rapid cessation of the war and 
a return to peace.” (DPA)

Tevez lands first 
coaching job with 
Rosario Central
CARLOS Tevez is back in foot-
ball as head coach of Argentin-
ian side Rosario Central.
Former Manchester United, 
Manchester City and Juventus 
forward Tevez, who began and 
ended his playing career with 
Boca Juniors, hung up his boots 
in early June.
His appointment with Rosa-
rio Central was confirmed on 
Tuesday as the 38-year-old was 
handed his first coaching job by 
the top-flight club.
Tevez won a remarkable 26 
titles in his career and is among 
only four Argentine players to 
win both CONMEBOL’s Copa Lib-
ertadores and the Champions 
League, lifting the biggest prize 
in European club football with 
United in 2008.
He was a regular member of 
the Argentina national team for 
many years, featuring alongside 
the likes of Lionel Messi, Sergio 
Aguero and Gonzalo Higuain, 
but missed out on the squad for 
the 2014 World Cup where the 
team finished as runners-up to 
Germany. (STATS Perform/DPA)
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Vinicius Junior has confirmed 
his intentions to stay with Real 
Madrid, declaring: “I will con-
tinue with the biggest team in 
the world”.

The winger initially strug-
gled to make his mark after ar-
riving from Flamengo in 2018 
for a reported €46 million 
($48.4 million) fee.

However, Vinicius enjoyed 
a breakthrough season in the 
2021-22 term, scoring 22 goals 
in 52 games in all competi-
tions, seven more than in 118 
games for Los Blancos in his 
previous three campaigns (15).

The Brazil international 
scored the winning goal in 
the Champions League final 
against Liverpool, but there 
were some suggestions he 
could be tempted by a move to 
Paris Saint-Germain.

He has quelled those Ma-
drid fears by announcing his 
desire to stay in the Spanish 
capital, with the expectancy he 
will sign a new contract until 
June 2027. “I will continue in 
the biggest team in the world,” 
the Madrid star said on ‘Bem, 
Amigos!’ of SporTV.

“It’s the most united team 
since I arrived. The celebrations 
were different this year. We all 
felt something special.  

“Younger people arrived 
with Rodrygo, [Eder] Militao, 
[Eduardo] Camavinga and 
me. Everyone likes each other 
and that’s important.

“It’s the best atmosphere 
in the world. Everybody wants 
to be there. The most experi-
enced give us peace of mind 
and freedom to do what they 
want.” Vinicius will look to 
partner with Neymar for Bra-
zil to deliver World Cup glory 
later this year.

He still sees Neymar as 
the best player for Brazil as he 
learns to cope with the pres-
sure of playing for the Selecao.

“He is our best player. The 
rivals always focus more on 
him and he asks us to run into 
space because he has a great 
quality to find us,” he added.  

“He does everything for me, 
he is a great friend. The pres-
sure is greater for him being 
older. He calls it responsibil-
ity. He also takes it away from 
us, from those who are arriving.  

“Playing for the national 
team is a lot of pressure, but 
we’re getting used to it.”

Vinicius confirms 
Real Madrid stay

Koepka set to join LIV Golf
PA MEDIA/DPA

LONDON 

FOUR-TIME major winner 
Brooks Koepka is set to be-
come the latest player to join 
the Saudi-backed LIV Golf In-
vitational Series, the PA news 
agency understands.

Koepka, whose brother 
Chase played in the opening 
event at Centurion Club earlier 
this month, is expected to play 
in the second 54-hole, 48-man 
tournament - which has a prize 
fund of 25 million US dollars - 
in Portland, Oregon, next week.

The former world number 
one will be suspended by the 
PGA Tour as a result of his de-
cision, which comes after he 
complained that questions on 
the topic were throwing a “black 
cloud” over the US Open.

Asked in his pre-tourna-

ment press conference why he 
had seemingly decided to stay 
on the PGA Tour, Koepka said: 
“There’s been no other option 
to this point, so where else are 
you going to go?” 

When the reporter pointed 
out that the LIV events had 
started, Koepka added: “As of 
last week. That’s it. I wasn’t 
playing last week.

Koepka won the US Open 
in 2017 and 2018 and the US 
PGA Championship in 2018 
and 2019, but the 32-year-old 
has been hampered by injuries 
in recent years and is currently 
ranked 19th in the world.

Nevertheless, his defection 
will be a big blow to the PGA 
Tour on the day that commis-
sioner Jay Monahan had called 
a player meeting at the Travel-
ers Championship to provide 
updates and answer questions.

STATS PERFORM/DPA
BERLIN 

The Golden State Warriors 
celebrated their NBA champi-
onship with a parade through 
the streets of San Francisco on 
Monday.

A 103-90 success over the 
Boston Celtics at TD Garden in 
Game 6 of the NBA Finals last 
Thursday clinched a 4-2 win 
for the Warriors, who lifted 
the Larry O’Brien Trophy for 
the first time since 2018.

It marked the culmina-
tion of a stunning recov-
ery from Golden State, who 
lost Kevin Durant in free 
agency following the 2019 
Finals loss to the Toronto 
Raptors and had the worst 
record in the league in the 
following season, with Klay 
Thompson missing the first 
of two straight years due to 
ACL damage and Stephen 
Curry playing just five games 
of the truncated campaign.

The Warriors lost a play-
in game against the Memphis 
Grizzlies in 2020-21 but beat 
them en route to a fourth 
championship in eight years 

this season.
Curry, who was named 

Finals MVP for the first time 
in his decorated career, ex-
plained why he was so emo-

tional after the latest success 
as he addressed fans who 
gathered to celebrate in the 
streets.

“Whether you say it out 

loud or you internalise it, you 
carry the journey with you,” 
said Curry.

“To know what we’ve all 
been through, what my broth-

er [Thompson] went through 
over almost three years, what 
we went through as a team to 
try to re-tool, regroup, reju-
venate what we had, and just 
taking snapshots of the last 

three years, all that came out 
when the final horn sounded.

“It wasn’t just the work we 
put in last week, a month ago, 
it’s the work we started when 
we changed buildings and try-

ing to carry that championship 
DNA with us. But that emotion 
was everything, just letting it 
out and letting you know that 
we’re back. What are they gon-
na say now?”

Warriors celebrate NBA championship with San Francisco parade

US basketball player Stephen Curry (L) holds the MVP trophy alongside teammate Damion Lee (R) as they 
celebrate from a double decker bus during the Golden State Warriors NBA Championship victory parade 
along Market Street in San Francisco, California on Monday. (AFP)

Klay Thompson of the Golden State Warriors celebrates with the crowd during the Victory Parade on Monday in 
San Francisco, California. Golden State Warriors beat Boston Celtics 4-2 to win the 2022 NBA Finals. (Getty/AFP)

Vinicius Junior.

Asalanka, spinners fire Sri Lanka 
to unassailable series lead

ICC
COLOMBO

SPIN did the trick for Sri Lan-
ka as they beat Australia by 
four runs in the fourth ODI in 
Colombo to take an unassail-
able 3-1 lead in the series on 
Tuesday.

Put in to bat first, it was 
the worst possible start for Sri 
Lanka who were rocked at the 
very start of the innings. Glenn 
Maxwell outfoxed Niroshan 
Dickwella in the second over, 
the batter dancing down the 
tracks only to be completely 
deceived by the flight of the de-
livery and be stumped by Alex 
Carey. Kusal Mendis saw his 
stumps uprooted after a beau-
tiful delivery by Pat Cummins. 
Mitchell Marsh also made an 
immediate impact, getting the 
vital wicket of Patum Nissan-
ka, as the hosts found them-
selves reeling at 34/3. 

A big partnership was 
the need of the hour for the 
hosts. They got exactly that 
with Dhananjaya de Silva and 
Charith Asalanka steadying 
the ship. After a sedate start, 
the pair upped the ante, reg-
istering a 101-run partner-
ship off just 100 deliveries. 
Dhananjaya de Silva would 
perish relatively soon after 
reaching his half-century, but 
Asalanka would carry on to 
make it count big. 

Maiden ton delight  
for Asalanka
Asalanka would continue to 
battle hard for the Lankan 
cause, registering some crucial 
partnerships with Dunith Wel-
lalage and Wandindu Hasa-
ranga. In the process, he also 
brought up his maiden inter-
national ton. He ended with a 

110 off 106 deliveries, a crucial 
knock that ensured Sri Lanka 
were not skittled out after a 
nervy start. Hasaranga (21* off 
20) and Wellalage (19 off 35) 
also played handy knocks as Sri 
Lanka posted 258 in 49 overs. 

Warner drops anchor 
It was a tricky chase, and while 
David Warner sealed up one 
end, he lost many partners. 
Aaron Finch, his opening part-
ner, fell early on, and he was 
swiftly followed back into the 
dugout by Mitchell Marsh, 

Marnus Labuschagne and Alex 
Carey, all of whom got off to de-
cent starts but failed to convert 
them. Warner, however, proved 
to be the biggest thorn for Sri 
Lanka. He kept the scoreboard 
ticking, and brought up a bril-
liant half-century.

Sri Lanka spin a web 
Despite Warner’s best efforts, 
the lack of support from the 
other end led to Australia’s 
downfall. Warner looked well 
on course to notch up his 19th 
ODI ton, but his innings ended 

in heartbreak as he fell just one 
short of the mark, stumped on 
99 off Dhananjaya de Silva. 
The off-spinner, in fact, would 
play a major role in turning 
the tide of the match as he also 
snared Travis Head just as a 
partnership was brewing be-
tween him and Warner.

On a deck that was assist-
ing the spinners, Sri Lanka’s 
decision to field a battery of 
them paid dividends. They put 
a stranglehold on the Austral-
ian batters for long periods, 
the pressure eventually telling 

on the visitors, with wickets 
falling in a flurry. The spinners 
would scalp seven of the 10 
Australian wickets on the day. 
Despite Cummins’ late efforts, 
Sri Lanka held their nerves to 
win by four runs and take a 3-1 
lead in the series. 
Scores: Sri Lanka 258 all out 
in 49 overs  (Asalanka 110, de 
Silva 60, Marsh 2-29, Cummins 
2-37, Kuhnemann 2-56) beat 
Australia 254 all out in 50 
overs (Warner 99, Cummins 35, 
Karunaratne 2-19, de Silva 2-39, 
Vandersay 2-40) by 4 runs.

Sri Lanka’s Charith Asalanka (R) celebrates his century during the fourth One-Day International against Australia at the R. Premadasa Interna-
tional Cricket Stadium in Colombo on Tuesday. (AFP)

Frankfurt sign World Cup winner Gotze until 2025
DPA

FRANKFURT 

MARIO Gotze, Germany’s 
hero from the 2014 World 
Cup triumph, will return to 
his home country after sign-
ing for Europa League win-
ners Eintracht Frankfurt.

Frankfurt said on Tues-
day the player agreed on 
a contract until 2025, but 
did not confirm reports of 
a €4-million ($4.2-million) 
transfer fee.

“This club has had an 
extraordinary development 
and taken an exciting and 
ambitious path,” Gotze said. 

“From the stadium to the 
fans and the city, everything 
suits me. I’m really looking 
forward to my return to the 
Bundesliga.” 

Götze was a teen sensa-
tion at Borussia Dortmund, 
where he won Bundesliga ti-
tles in 2011 and 2012, before 
moving to Bayern Munich 
for 37 million a year later.

But despite collecting 
several more club titles, and 
scoring the extra-time win-
ning goal against Argentina 
in the final as Germany lift-
ed the World Cup in Brazil, 
Götze struggled for consist-
ency and a 2016 return to 
Dortmund failed to reignite 
his spark.

He moved to the Neth-
erlands in 2020 to try to  
rediscover his form away 
from the Bundesliga spot-
light and played solidly for 
PSV, culminating in the 
Dutch Cup success in the 
past season.

Roger Schmidt, Götze’s 
former coach in Eindhoven, 
left for Benfica and media re-
ports said he wanted to take 
the attacker with him to Lis-
bon.

But Götze instead has de-
cided for a return to the Bun-
desliga and will also be back 
in the Champions League 
this year as Eintracht’s sur-
prise Europa League victory 
earned them a maiden spot 
in the modern version of the 
elite competition.

“The fact that a player like 
Mario Götze has chosen Ein-
tracht Frankfurt with convic-
tion amid numerous offers, 
speaks for the outstanding 
image that the club has built 
up over the past few years,” 
Frankfurt sporting director 
Markus Krösche said.

In this file photo taken on May 11, 2022 PSV Eindhoven German mid-
fielder Mario Gotze (R) fights for the ball with Nijmegen’s Dutch Bart 
van Rooij during their Dutch Eredivisie match at the Phillips stadium 
in Eindhoven, Netherlands. (AFP)
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